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ListMeister is a simple, straight forward list manager.  ListMeister is a simple, straight forward list manager.  
ListMeister is not a calendar or contact manager.  ListMeister ListMeister is not a calendar or contact manager.  ListMeister 
allows you to keep track of as many lists as you can think of; allows you to keep track of as many lists as you can think of; 
it’s simplicity is it’s strength.  The items in your lists may beit’s simplicity is it’s strength.  The items in your lists may be
categorized and grouped together. Lists may be viewed in three categorized and grouped together. Lists may be viewed in three 
sort orders: item description; item category; or item date.  sort orders: item description; item category; or item date.  
Complete lists may be printed in category order and individual Complete lists may be printed in category order and individual 
list items may be printed in detail. Use ListMeister to keep list items may be printed in detail. Use ListMeister to keep 
track of & organize:track of & organize:

To do’sTo do’s



 Delegated Tasks Delegated Tasks
ProjectsProjects

 Goals Goals
Seminar DatesSeminar Dates

BirthdaysBirthdays
Vehicle MaintenanceVehicle Maintenance



Account NumbersAccount Numbers
Jargon DictionariesJargon Dictionaries

Stock SymbolsStock Symbols
etc.etc.
If applicable to your list, items may be checked off or marked asIf applicable to your list, items may be checked off or marked as
done.  Any list item marked as done automatically goes to the enddone.  Any list item marked as done automatically goes to the end
of the list so you still have access to the item even though it’sof the list so you still have access to the item even though it’s
no longer in the way.  ListMeister is a stand-alone application no longer in the way.  ListMeister is a stand-alone application 
requiring no runtimes or other applications.requiring no runtimes or other applications.
ListMeister requires 1MB of RAM and will run on any Mac (all thatListMeister requires 1MB of RAM and will run on any Mac (all that
we’ve tried, anyway) but looks best on color displays 13” or we’ve tried, anyway) but looks best on color displays 13” or 
larger.larger.
Please note that ListMeister is not free, you’re welcome to use Please note that ListMeister is not free, you’re welcome to use 
it on a trial basis.  If you find it valuable, please remit a US it on a trial basis.  If you find it valuable, please remit a US 
$10 registration fee and the registration form.  If you have any $10 registration fee and the registration form.  If you have any 
questions, problems or suggestions, please contact me via US mailquestions, problems or suggestions, please contact me via US mail
or e-mail.  Thanks for your interest and for supporting the or e-mail.  Thanks for your interest and for supporting the 
shareware system!shareware system!
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